
 Interpreter Training Group  
Presents  

“The Evolution of Gangs, Street Crime & Associated Technology” 
Terminology, Courtroom Procedure & Lifestyle Overview         

Course Requirements:  

Due to the sensitive information contained within the course of instruction, only Federally Certified, State Certified, Provisionally   Certi-

fied Interpreters and those who actively work, or study in the legal field, will be allowed to participate in the class. Student          partici-

pation in class will be at the sole discretion of the instructor.  

         Time(s), Locations(s), Date(s): TBD              CA CIMCE: Six (6) hrs.  #: L7345 

                Instructor: Jeff Torres, Interpreter Training Group  

                Delivery: Instructor Led Class or Live Instructor Webinar  

Course Description:  

This updated for 2024-25 Non-Language Specific , six (6) credit hour, Instructor led course*, will outline and familiarize the Student with 

Professional Interpreter protocol and terminology used in conjunction with courtroom testimony and investigations specific to Organized 

Crime, Street Gang and Prison Investigation Units.  Students will gain a broad understanding of a variety of criminal Investigations and   

investigation specific terminology and processes related to organized crime and street crime specific activities.    

This class will cover current organized crime and street gang terminology/phrases, lifestyle, prison organization, gang proliferation and the 

seemingly unending variants to gang initiation, participation and cultural diversity in today’s street gang environment. Gone are the days of 

local “gang structure” and “turf” ownership. Students will gain specific knowledge into the globally diversified criminal activity and trends  

that criminal Street gangs and associated organized crime elements are involved in. These crimes include, but are not limited to narcotics, 

weapons, sex trafficking and many other criminal activities. Additionally, this class will give a general overview on how social media and 

current technology has increased efficiency and new avenues of criminality which is a mainstay topic in criminal court proceedings and           

associated investigations at the state, federal and even international level.  

Check with provider website for dates, times 

and locations at WWW.ITGCLASS.COM 

Instructor:  

As a prior full time law enforcement professional with over 25 years of experience, supervision and training and as a current instructor at 

the College of Sequoias - Tulare -Kings Police Academy, Mr. Jeff Torres brings many years of comprehensive experience as an educator,           

investigator and supervisor in many high-level felony investigations which include, Homicide, Robbery, Narcotics, Sexual Assault,  Domestic 

Violence and Death Investigation to name a few. Mr. Torres’ knowledge of criminal justice investigative processes and procedures brings to 

the language professional many years of  industry specific terminology and procedure-based knowledge from both the “field” and justice 

system perspective. As part of Mr. Torres resume, he was assigned to supervise the daily law enforcement operations at a California       

Superior Court where he oversaw all aspects of courtroom and court facility security and law enforcement operations. His daily interaction 

with court proceedings, interpreters, court officers, court administration, court assigned deputies and the general public provided him a 

unique global perspective into the daily operations of the judicial system and those who work within.    

Registration Information:  
Class Tuition: $150.00 per person Pre-Registration – (No guaranteed registration day of event)  

Contact Information: ITGclass@gmail.com or Call: (559) 315-2005  

Payment methods accepted: Cash, Credit/Debit Card 

Website: WWW.ITGCLASS.COM for more information  

Refund Policy : Full refund with 48 hr. Notice  

Street Crime  


